Summaries of the TRAP Good Practices
Good practice name

Surface water monitoring technology & operational aspects, GP1

Thematic area

Monitoring, TA2

Location

Kainuu, FI

Relevant policy tool

The Water Framework
Directive
GOOD PRACTICE DESCRIPTION
Problem addressed

In Finland, water bodies are very vulnerable to environmental pressures & land use
challenges. The GP controls emissions from non-rural, especially industrial land uses.

Objectives

To support through an advanced monitoring system, the achievement of the ‘good’ status
of river waters by 2015

Activities

National legislation-based permit procedures (for activities that may lead to pollution water
or for activities having an effect on constructions in waters or the water supply) involve
thorough assessments of the environmental impacts of specific operations, and the
consequent setting of tailored controls.
The permit holder must present a monitoring plan to the relevant regional Centre for
Economic Development, Transport and the Environment. The authority checks the plan, and
if necessary, makes alterations to it.
Monitoring programmes are designed on a case-by-case basis.
Obligatory monitoring may include, for example, measurements of water quality, hydrology
or biological parameters. Surveillance monitoring is used to monitor significant changes in
the long term, but also unexpected changes. Operational monitoring is more precise, and it
involves, for example, monitoring of the potential effects of human activities.
The data from the obligatory monitoring programmes are recorded in databases of the
environmental administration.

Main results

The reduction of emissions to water has reduced remarkably in industry e.g. from 1995 to
2010: oils by 83 per cent, phenols 75, chrome 91, iron 96, nickel, 74, copper 75, zinc 87,
cadmium 68, mercury 75 and lead by 88 per cent. Phosphorous and nitrogen emissions
from agriculture have not been reduced from early 1990’s to early 2000’s. The use of data
bases handles the data flow.

Costs and positive
impacts (on the
economy)

The costs of monitoring are dependent on the monitoring programmes. In the case of the
Oulujoki river basin, the overall cost for the basic measures is for the first management
period app. 91 million € for investments and app. 39 million € for operational costs per
year, and for the supplementary measures app. 5.1 million € and for the operational costs
annually 1.2 million €. Benefits: high value of water in terms of recreation activities and
land property prices; reduction of water bodies rehabilitation costs; increasing professional
and recreational fishing activities.

TRAP OBJECTIVES & THE CONTRIBUTION OF THE GP
Trade offs

The trade offs are between the rehabilitation and investment costs and the value of the
properties + the quality of the environment.

Contribution to
attractive regional
growth

GP1 is an effective tool to protect the environment and balance maintenance with
prevention costs.
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Good practice name

Surface water monitoring technology & operational aspects, GP1

Thematic area

Monitoring, TA2

Location

Kainuu, FI

Relevant policy tool

The Water Framework
Directive
GP1 is fully transferable both as legislation and as monitoring technology.

Transferability

More information: Ninetta Chaniotou, Ninetta.chaniotou@kainuunetu.fi

Good practice name Rehabilitation project of Oulujoki river flow, GP2
Thematic area
Aquatic environment, TA3
Location

Kainuu, FI

Relevant policy tool

Economic development & environmental rehabilitation

GOOD PRACTICE DESCRIPTION
Problem addressed

Salmon has not migrated to river Oulujoki since 1940’s. The building of hydropower plants
ended the old and highly valued form of fishing – rapid fishing. The salmon stock has now
nearly vanished from the lake Oulujärvi.

Objectives

To rehabilitate Kainuu rivers to host salmons again. So, the long-term objective is the
restoration of the ‘salmon zone’ in Kainuu. The immediate objective is to draw a picture of how
restoring the migrating fish stock into to the river in cooperation with the relevant authorities
and stakeholders is carried out.

Activities

In 2003 the longest fishway in Finland, with 56 steps and total rise of 11 m, was built in the
Merikoski hydropower plant in downstream of river Oulujoki. The company producing energy in
Merikoski, Oulun Energia, is obligated to stock down and upstream from Merikoskirapid
annually 26,200 (min 14 cm) alevin Atlantic salmon; 4,550 (min 20 cm) sea trout; 15 million
newly hatched whitefish; 50,000 river lampreys, and 4,250 kg of rainbow trout. In 2004, the

regional authorities of two Finnish regions (Oulu region and Kainuu) started to create an OuluKajaani regional development zone to promote prerequisites for their development; the
emphasis was directed on using knowledge flows, improving transport connections, making the
zone better known and more attractive, distributing welfare and developing a specific zoning
model.
(1) Project ‘River Oulujoki fishways’, 2009-2011, aimed to have specific plans for six fishways
in river Oulujoki.
(2) Project ’The Migrating Fish of Kainuu’, 2009–2011 aimed at enhancing the natural
reproduction of migrating fish in the most important water bodies running to lake Oulujärvi. It
cooperated with projects building fishways in river Oulujoki aiming at bringing sea salmon to
Lake Oulujärvi.
Main results

According to the fish stock in river Oulujoki the ecological status was classified as good or
satisfactory. Fishes migrate upstream through the Merikoski fishway.

Costs and positive
impacts (on the
economy)

Construction of the Merikoski fishway cost app. 1.2 million euro. The total cost of the project
“River Oulujoki fishways” was 1.2 million euro. Increase of tourist activities; professional
fishing activities are expanded and also the whole weaving factory revolving fish (from fishing
to retailing); increase of property value of land alongside Oulujoki banks.

TRAP OBJECTIVES & THE CONTRIBUTION OF THE GP
Trade offs

OuKa (Oulu-Kajaani) project and development efforts are on-going. Trade-offs are between
the investment of public funds in rehabilitating a river area and the income (taxation) + jobs
gained from the leisure activities that develop in the said area. To make the trade-off status
clear, we need to understand better the balance between the invested (public) funds, the
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Good practice name Rehabilitation project of Oulujoki river flow, GP2
Thematic area
Aquatic environment, TA3
Location

Kainuu, FI

Relevant policy tool

Economic development & environmental rehabilitation
income resulting from the new activities, the GDP and the jobs from the development.

Contribution to
attractive regional
growth

GP2 adds to the concept of attractive regional growth by stressing how shared river territories
can bring together in a functional way actors and policy makers, to strengthen a challenged
joint development zone. While this is the case for cross border river basins, we see that it can
be also the answer of smaller spatial scale.

Transferability

Process is transferable.

More information: Ninetta Chaniotou, Ninetta.chaniotou@kainuunetu.fi

Good practice name
Thematic area

Rehabilitation of the water cycle, GP3
Aquatic environment, TA3

Location

Kainuu, FI

Relevant policy tool

Economic development & environmental rehabilitation

GOOD PRACTICE DESCRIPTION
Problem addressed

Since centuries, the Kainuu rivers were cleared and channelized for log floating. When a river
channel is changed from its natural status to a floating channel all the obstacle materials are
removed from the channel leading to higher velocity of the river flow. The natural spawning
of fish stock is no longer possible because of the higher velocity of the river flow.

Objectives

To rehabilitate river Luvanjoki, and especially the Kynäkoski rapids, located in Hyrynsalmi,
upstream from Oulujärvi. The aim of the rehabilitation is to have successful spawning for
both the current fish species and the saltwater fish in the future.

Activities

The regional Centre for Economic Development, Transport and the Environment participates
annually in few rehabilitation projects either as implementer or as funder. Rehabilitation
projects involve a ‘development mix’ comprising several measures aiming at the improvement
of the physical, chemical and ecological state and also improvement of the recreational value
of the rehabilitated water-course. When the planning process is finalised, the permit
application procedure begins (obviously he approvals from the land owners need to be in
order before any rehabilitation actions are carried out).
The Kynäkoski rapids in the Luva water course have been rehabilitated in 2002 by Kainuu
Centre for Economic Development, Transport and the Environment, trying to make the river
flows more fluctuating and add spawning areas for trout and graylings.
The Kynäkoski rapids are an eco-fishing site where the catch and release rule is applied (par
example the only way of fishing is fly fishing with a hook without any barbs). Permits to fish
are needed and they are sold online and by local retailers.

Main results

The rehabilitation activities have decreased the water velocity (i.e. increased the retention
time of water), reduced the transported (allochthonous) soil, and transferred the rapids-quiet
waters distribution to its natural state. Before the rehabilitation and the eco-fishing regulation
(1999-2000) there was not any juvenile fish, after the measures juvenile fish exist in the
rapids.
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Costs and positive
impacts (on the
economy)

The costs rehabilitation measures were in total 10.200 € (VAT 0%) of which the actual
measures cost 6.830 euro (VAT 0%), rest of the costs being costs of supervising etc.
Benefits: increasing tourism, especially fishing activities; expanding indirect commercial
services linked with fishing activities; improvements in some ecosystem services (par
example flood decreasing which reduces the need for engineered flood control
infrastructure).

TRAP OBJECTIVES & THE CONTRIBUTION OF THE GP
Trade offs

The trade off is between the investment of public funds in rehabilitating a river area and the
income (taxation) + jobs gained from the leisure activities that develop in the said area. To
make the trade off status clear, we need to understand better the balance between the
invested (public) funds, the income resulting from the new activities, the GDP and the jobs
from the development.

Contribution to
attractive regional
growth
Transferability

In any case, the rehabilitation of the river flow is an important infrastructure work,
positioning for new types of development.
Easily so.

More information: Ninetta Chaniotou, Ninetta.chaniotou@kainuunetu.fi

Good practice name
Thematic area

Tourism development plans and products TRAP Lough Derg, GP4
Tourism development, TA 4

Location

Shannon, IE (Lough Derg, Lower Shannon River)

Relevant policy tool

Economic development (tourism sector)

GOOD PRACTICE DESCRIPTION
Problem addressed

The waterway is considerably under-used on most days and has strong potential for activity
based tourism. There has been a decline in traditional markets (such as angling and crusiing)
, as well as a decline in air access into the Region. Demand for water and land recreation and
facilities from the home market has increased over the past 10 years but has mainly shown
itself in increased private boat registrations and private marina berths without providing
significant benefits to the local economy.

Objectives

The development of tourism on rivers and lakes, integrated with local environment, and the
provision of a well-managed tourism destination.

Activities

The Tourism Development Plan looks at: what should be developed to achieve more vibrant
water and land based tourism and recreation economy, where the most sensitive areas of the
lake and its surrounds are and how they should be protected from development of a
damaging kind, criteria provided within the proposals also give guidance on how
developments should be designed to have the maximum benefit to the area. The Action Plan
contains various actions under 5 tourism objectives: Markets & Visibility, Tourism & Activity
Infrastructure, Recreation and Special Interest Product Development, Local skills
Development, Management for Sustainability.

Main results

In contrast to the effect of agriculture and municipal waste, the impact of tourism on the
aquatic environment has been very restricted and localised (par example around local
harbours). The Study identifies ecologically sensitive areas and recommends that little or no
tourism activity takes place in these areas.
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Costs and positive
impacts (on the
economy)

Unfortunately the implementation has coincided with economic recession and a downturn in
tourism numbers to Ireland. It is difficult to assess the growth potential of the GP in these
circumstances. Nonetheless, it is contended that as a result of the GP, that tourism
development in the Lough Derg area is progressing in a coherent and sustainable way with
wide stakeholder involvement.

TRAP OBJECTIVES & THE CONTRIBUTION OF THE GP
Trade offs

Trade offs are in-built in the whole process since, in addition to the assessment of rivers and
river territories in terms of sensitivity, tourism planning becomes part of a public consultation
where local stakeholders discuss about protection costs and benefits coming from tourism
development.

Contribution to
attractive regional
growth

A well-managed, environmentally and economically sustainable tourism destination is part of
the regional attractive growth model.

Transferability

Plan per se is maybe generic, but the process, the methodology, and the parameters
addressed are very transferable. Especially important is the assessment of sensitive river
territories, i.e. beyond the SEA (Strategic Environmental Assessment).

For further information: Oonagh Kelly & Ruairi Deane, Shannon Development; E-mail:
kellyon@shannondevelopment.ie / deaner@shannondevelopment.ie; Telephone: +353 61 710218 / +353 61 710228

Good practice name

Tourism Trade offs and economic tools supporting the implementation, (of Lough
Derg Sustainable Marina, Recreational & Tourism Development Study), GP5

Thematic area

Tourism development, TA4

Location

Lough Derg, Lower Shannon River/Ireland

Relevant policy tool

Economic development (tourism sector)

GOOD PRACTICE DESCRIPTION
Problem addressed

The Lough Derg waterway is considerably under-used in spite of its boating, angling, wildlife
watching, walking, cycling, kayaking and wind surfing potential. There has been a decline in
traditional markets, one of the issues is a decline in access. New developments need to be
planned to be in harmony with the aquatic and landscape environment of the surrounding
area

Objectives

To provide an integrated approach to the development of the Lough Derg for tourism and
recreation meeting the economic needs /potential of the area & the region, and a framework
against which decisions can be made on the most worthwhile investments.

Activities

The work carried out included a vulnerable landscapes study designed to highlight both the
most sensitive parts of Lough Derg from an ecological, visual and heritage point of view, and
to identify parts of the area where there is the capacity for further recreation and tourism
development. The methodology involved the following stages: (1)Audit of existing recreational
sites, activity and issues from fieldwork and the outputs of previous studies, and an
assessment of the tourism and recreational needs and markets for Lough Derg. (2)
Programme of public consultation, consultation with boat and angling users and tourism
providers, and with agencies with responsibilities for aspects of Lough Derg. (3) Assessment
of the tourism and recreational needs & potential around Lough Derg. (4) A landscape

assessment to identify those parts of Lough Derg area most sensitive visually to development.
(5)An ecological survey using published sources, available data and consultation to identify
the most sensitive sites from an ecological point of view. (6) A heritage mapping exercise. (7)
The combination of these into a vulnerable landscapes assessment and map for Lough Derg
and an assessment of sites suitable for tourism developments of scale. (8) A Carrying Capacity
Assessment for Lough Derg recreation and tourism (the physical capacity of the facilities
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Good practice name

Tourism Trade offs and economic tools supporting the implementation, (of Lough
Derg Sustainable Marina, Recreational & Tourism Development Study), GP5

Thematic area

Tourism development, TA4

Location

Lough Derg, Lower Shannon River/Ireland

Relevant policy tool

Economic development (tourism sector)
designed to facilitate recreation and the space available on the water and in the harbours and
boat houses.) (9) The development & agreement of a vision for the area, and a strategy to
move towards this. (10)The development of a decision matrix for County Councils and the
Tourism Authority.

Main results

An integrated river and river territory basin development & land use plan.

Costs and positive
impacts (on the
economy)

The actual economic benefit is difficult to determine since economic circumstances changed in
Ireland after the report was delivered, i.e. private investment in development opportunities
has been very limited.

TRAP OBJECTIVES & THE CONTRIBUTION OF THE GP
Trade offs

Trade-offs are in-built: sector-based capacity planning follows & is aligned with ecological,
heritage and visual aesthetics assessments, and is based on wide consensus building.

Contribution to
attractive regional
growth

Method is tailored to ensure attractive regional growth.

Transferability

The tools, the methods and the process are all fully transferable.

For further information: Oonagh Kelly & Ruairi Deane, Shannon Development; E-mail:
kellyon@shannondevelopment.ie / deaner@shannondevelopment.ie; Telephone: +353 61 710218 / +353 61 710228

Good practice name

Regional Planning Guidelines, GP6

Thematic area
Location

Governance, TA1
County Clare, North Tipperary, Limerick, i.e Mid-West Region (NUTS III)/Ireland

Relevant policy
Economic development (tourism sector)
tool
GOOD PRACTICE DESCRIPTION
Consensus building around evidence-based methods for regional planning and ensuring
Problem
addressed
sustainable development.
Objectives

To set clear objectives and targets to guide the development plans of the planning authorities;
promote effective integration and coordination of development plans within an overall vision
for development; work within the overall policy frameworks established by the National Spatial
Strategy (NSS), National Development Plan (NDP) and the current budgetary and fiscal
outlook; be supported by effective regional level implementation structures that work and
report regularly, within an overall NSS and NDP reporting framework, on progress made in
achieving a sustainable development.

Activities

The Regional Planning Guidelines 2010-2022 are not an ab initio exercise but rather consist of
a review of previous planning guidelines. In that respect the RPGs focus on significant
changes that have occurred in the Region in the context of the previous planning guidelines
.(review every 6 years).
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A number of key national, regional and local stakeholders are involved in the consultative and
implementation process. Three sub groups have been set up, respectively for the coordinated
development of zone one area Coordinated development of zone one area, renewable
energies and infrastructures.

Main results

The consultative process has resulted in improved transparency, increased efficiency and
streamlining of policy at county and regional level. The 2011 report highlighted many
collaborative actions between different administrative units.

Costs and positive
impacts (on the
economy)

Different indicators have been identified for each region and work is ongoing to identify a
common set of indicators (e.g. employment and unemployment rates) that can be used. One
of the objectives for the year 2012 is to establish and commence measurement of a robust set
of indicators.

TRAP OBJECTIVES & THE CONTRIBUTION OF THE GP
The main implementation costs of the RPG’s costs are related to fixing high water quality
Trade offs
targets (whose meeting could increase costs for local enterprises) and benefits consist on
adopting a consensus building method which helps to find in an easier way trade offs
solutions and supporting economic activities that utilise the region strengths, including natural
resources.
However, the RPG’s are still a methodology, not a demonstration of trad off solutions.
As an evidence – based policy making tool and, through this, a stakeholder involvement and
Contribution to
attractive regional consensus building methodology, RPGs contribute to attractive regional growth.
growth

Transferability

RPGs are transferable and they already been transferred through another project.

More information: Linda Newport, LNewport@mwra.ie

Good practice name

Lough Derg marketing strategy group, GP7

Thematic area
Location

River Tourism (TA4)

Mid West Region, IE
Relevant policy tool
Development Action Plan
GOOD PRACTICE DESCRIPTION
Following a request by Lough Derg public agency stakeholders, a marketing strategy for
Problem addressed
the period 2006-2009 was carried out. The strategy found that there were significant
weaknesses in the Lough Derg product offerings. While there were some very good
products it identified numerous product gaps.

Objectives

To develop Lough Derg as a key destination for superb water based activities combined
with a range of very high quality walking, cycling, heritage and culture and food
experiences that will entice the domestic and international visitor to stay longer.
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Activities

The Lough Derg Marketing Strategy Group developed a Destination Development Action
Plan to positively impact on the growth and sustainability of all businesses and
communities through increased visitor numbers, tourism revenue and jobs.
The actions required to reach the overall aim were categorised into four objectives
(Infrastructure, Product Development, Education and Training and Marketing and Sales
Connect). The Lough Derg Marketing Strategy Group, through a voting system,
prioritised actions within each Objective. In addition a lead agency has been identified
for each objective and is responsible for reporting back to the streering committee.
Collaboration with tourism stakeholders is central to the implementation.

Main results

Costs and positive
impacts (on the
economy)

The Lough Derg model is an excellent example of stakeholders involvement and
consensus building.
Costs are related to planning activities (stakeholders meetings arrangement, analysis
costs,…), promotion of local products, realization of infrastructures.
Concerning the benefits, the overall objective of the LDMSG and indeed the Destination
Development Plan is to develop the Lough Derg area for locals (including local
businesses and service providers) and visitors alike.

TRAP OBJECTIVES & THE CONTRIBUTION OF THE GP
Trade offs

Contribution to
attractive regional
growth

Transferability

The plan was finalised in 2011 and so there isn’ t an evaluation study yet about the
effects (positive and negative ones) on the aquatic environment and local economy, so
the trade-offs analysis is on built; however the higher amount of tourists, one of the
main goals of the plan, shouldn’t create negative impacts on the water bodies territories.
Destination Development Action Plan is a tool for developing, in a sustainable way,
Lough Derg as a key destination for water based activities combined with a range of
very high quality walking, cycling, heritage and culture and food experiences. Local
stakeholders involvement and consensus building approach contribute to reduce conflicts
of interest about how to develop the area in terms of environment and economic
growth.
The Lough Derg model can be readily transferred to other regions.

For more information:

Good practice name

Economic impact assessment tools (=methodology)
involvement and consensus building, GP8

Thematic area
Location

Governance (TA1)

for

stakeholder

UK
Relevant policy tool
The Water Framework Directive, Article 14
GOOD PRACTICE DESCRIPTION
Problem addressed

Ecosystem services, i.e. the ‘services’ ecosystems provide to societies, the ways
ecosystems are important to societies, can be challenging to evaluate. As a result such
services aren´t considered enough during the policy making process.

Objectives

Activities

To ensure that the true value of ecosystems and the services they provide are taken into
account in policy decision-making. Resolving or at least finding improved outcomes
between competing uses.
In order to understand the value of an ecosystem it is necessary to characterise and
quantify the relationships between ecosystems and the provision of ecosystem services,
and to identify the ways in which these impact on human welfare. Ecosystem benefits
can be translated into economic value using economic valuation techniques (the most
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appropriate depends on various factors). The Total Economic Value (TEV) conceptual
framework views ecosystem goods and services as the flows of benefits to humans
provided by the stock of natural capital. Other methodologies attempt to establish either
an individual’s willingness to pay (WTP) for an ecosystem service (or to avoid its
degradation) or willingness to accept (WTA) compensation for the degradation of an
ecosystem service (or for going an improvement or restoration of an ecosystem service).
The Westcountry Rivers Trust has developed a series of ecosystem service provision
models attributing a delivery score for each and mapping this across four catchments
(The Tamar, Torridge, Taw and Exe) in a spatially distributed manner.

Main results

Costs and positive
impacts (on the
economy)

The true value of ecosystems and the services they provide are taken into account in
policy decision-making. Through River Trusts ecosystem services provision models a
better resolution of conflicts between agriculture and ecosystems services can result
(where the conflict is intense benefits derived from the other ecosystem services must
be optimized) and in this sense the models can be considered as economic impact
assessment tools able to take account of WFD and ELC (the tourism activities increased
by an high value landscape are an ecosystem service). Improvements in water quality
and flood risk reduction have been recorded from catchment management activities that
have sought to resolve the conflict between intensive agriculture and upland land
management and the pollution of drinking water and the treatment costs that are
required..
The consideration of ecosystem services allows the reduction of many costs. For
example South West Water has established the ‘Upstream Thinking’ programme of
environmental improvement and with the support of Westcountry Rivers Trust helps
farmers and land managers to keep peat, soils and natural fertilisers on the land, taking
action also to improve slurry management. Strong benefit to cost ratios are projected,
with modelling showing that a £10 million investment into catchment management could
save £650 million in costs of treating nutrient and topsoil-laden water over a 30-year
period.

TRAP OBJECTIVES & THE CONTRIBUTION OF THE GP
Trade offs

Contribution to
attractive regional
growth
Transferability

The costs of the ecosystem services analysis (fieldwork, mapping,…) and following decisions
are compensated by the reduction of other costs due to environmental improvement (for
example a sustainable approach to improve the quality of water abstracted for drinking
reduces the need for water treatment and so reduces treatment costs). Better resolution of
conflicts/trade-offs can result from the adoption of an ecosystem service analysis.
The economic value of natural resources is considered during policy making process.
Valuation of ecosystem services leads to identification of policy decisions that yield the best
net outcome in terms of societal benefits and optimize trade off solutions.
Ecosystems services are one good example of how to attempt to internalise environmental
protection costs into land use & economic development planning. This GP is fully transferable
because the approaches proposed are universal.

More information: Rob Collins, rob@theriverstrust.org

Good practice name

Monitoring programmes for the implementation of WFD River Basin Management
Plans, GP9

Thematic area
Location

Monitoring (TA2)

UK
Relevant policy
The Water Framework
tool
Directive
GOOD PRACTICE DESCRIPTION
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Problem
addressed

When determining WFD status there could be some problems: potential insensitivity of certain
standardised biological assessment tools, the exclusion of sediment as an element in the
determination of WFD status, the high occurrence of water bodies in poor status that remain
difficult to explain or hard to reconcile with observed physic-chemical status, the challenges in
identifying sources of diffuse pollution and their impacts at a local scale.

Objectives

Improved WFD monitoring, classification of water bodies and investigation of pressures,
including diffuse pollution sources, leading to better targeting of measures, improved
management of agricultural land and higher WFD status of water bodies.

Activities

Collate information sources to better understand the river catchment and the pressures
impacting upon local water bodies.
Re-evaluate the classification of biological elements using more sensitive indicators.
One of the major challenges of identifying the extent to which diffuse sources of pollution are
likely to impact ecological status lies in the fact that such pollution occurs disproportionately
during intense rainfall events. To address this issue, high frequency sampling during heavy
rainfall events can identify the magnitude of diffuse pollution.
Undertake “walkover” surveys which can provide invaluable information (riparian conditions,
status of bed substrate and hydromorphological pressures) and predictive assessment tools
are a further important element which can be used to identify sources of diffuse pollution
from agricultural land, and their pathways to waterbodies.

Main results

The monitoring methodologies suggested have improved the water bodies classification
according to WFD criteria (using more sensitive indicators), the identification of pressures
(particularly diffuse sources) and the measures necessary to address them, the fish migration
since barriers are identified and the engagement with local stakeholders.

Costs and positive
impacts (on the
economy)

Costs are not easily defined, since the work has been undertaken under various contracts.
Benefits: reduced loss of diffuse pollutants (nutrients, soil, pesticides) is an economic gain for
farmers; improved drinking water quality leads to reduced treatment costs; economic gains
are also realised from improved water quality, although these have not been directly
quantified in the RT catchments; improved fish passage also leads to enhanced fisheries.

TRAP OBJECTIVES & THE CONTRIBUTION OF THE GP

Contribution to
attractive regional
growth

The tool is about improving the implementation of the WFD. The costs it entails are balanced
by benefitting farmers, fishermen, and the public sector with the reduction of water treatment
needs costs.
Provided measures are implemented, they can lead to a more sustainable management of
agricultural land, maintaining productivity whilst improving water quality and supporting WFD
compliance.

Transferability

The GP is directly transferable, also because the issues addressed by it are tackled across
Europe.

Trade offs

More information: Rob Collins, rob@theriverstrust.org

Good practice name

Information Platforms to support WFD communication and planning, GP10

Thematic area
Location

Monitoring (TA2)

UK
Relevant policy
The Water Framework Directive
tool
GOOD PRACTICE DESCRIPTION
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Problem
addressed

The sources of information about water bodies and WFD implementation process must be
improved.

Objectives

To enable the visual communication and interpretation of pressures and impacts upon water
bodies; to support wide stakeholder engagement in WFD implementation including public
participation; to aid river basin management.

Activities

A range of different spatial datasets can be incorporated into a WFD information platform, that
include data describing the catchment characteristics (biological, hydromorphological and
chemical ones) and the pressures impacting upon the water environment.
Major data providers are making their datasets, which can be incorporated alongside other
datasets, available as data services.
Provision of a platform, such as a web or desktop GIS, preferably with the ability to render
layers semi-transparent, enables users to simultaneously overlay multiple layers, and therefore
highlight spatial relationships.
Information platforms are accompanied by a user guide to describe the functionality of the
system, outline the data contents and give a more detailed description of the key information.

Main results

The usage of digital information platforms has improved the understanding of WFD issues
(thanks to the considerable number of information about catchment characteristics provided
by them) and stakeholders engagement into water management because they can access in
an easier way the data about water bodies conditions; also decision making process for the
river basin planning thanks to these platforms is easier to carry out.
System and maintenance costs for such systems depend on a whole range of factors. A very

Costs and positive basic system is possible to set up at very low cost using Free, Open Source Software (FOSS)
impacts (on the
but however server infrastructure is still required and the time and staff resources required to
economy)
learn and maintain these systems can be significant. Contracting out the entire service can be
more expensive, but it will probably be a quicker solution. For a system with more
sophisticated functionality (par example the ability for users to submit their own information)
the costs can easily be in the region of £50- 100k.
Benefits: indirectly, wide stakeholder engagement via the information platforms, will improve
decision making, including better identification of trade-offs and conflict resolution between
economic sectors and freshwater environment.

TRAP OBJECTIVES & THE CONTRIBUTION OF THE GP
Trade offs

Trade-offs are between creation and maintenance costs for these digital information platforms
and higher quality of information which helps to speed up the policy making process (reducing
time costs). There is also a better identification of trade-offs.
By identifying in a better way the trade-offs between economic sectors and fresh water
Contribution to
attractive regional environment, it is possible to understand what decisions can well combine water protection
with economic development.
growth

Transferability

It is transferable; many of the spatial datasets required should be available via national
agencies.

More information: Rob Collins, rob@theriverstrust.org

Good practice name

Development of Rural Economy through Angling Tourism, GP11

Thematic area
Location

River Tourism (TA4)

Relevant policy tool

UK
Economic development (river tourism)
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GOOD PRACTICE DESCRIPTION
Rural areas often suffer economic hardship with income and employment dependent on a
Problem addressed
limited number of income streams, often dominated by agriculture.

Objectives

Main Objective : Development of the rural economy through Angling tourism
Sub Objective: Environmental benefits through a) the need for good water quality to
support healthy fish populations and b) anglers providing the ‘eyes and ears’ of the
freshwater environment.

Activities

Main results

Costs and positive
impacts (on the
economy)



Economic valuation of the angling: Quantifying the relative impact
that angling has on income and employment not only in local
communities but the wider region, is of value (Substance 2012) and
helps to better understand the market and shape the nature of its
expansion.



Promotion of angling-based tourism as a hub (angling tourism in the
centre of various other recreation options)



Ensure expansion of angling tourism is sustainable: basic
information gathering key to identifying when and where angler
numbers can be increased and where they need to be managed
(Substance 2012).

The aquatic environment has been positively impacted thanks to a greater number of
anglers watching over and reporting about rivers condition and by monitoring anglers
number, details of permit sales and fish stocks; furthermore this recreational ecosystem
system service provided by the freshwater and landscape has been more widely
recognised and valued. But the most significant outcome is an increase in rural income.
There are different types of costs, especially related to promotion activities. The River
Tweed Commission study has quantified the economic benefits of Angling Tourism,
showing significant financial and employment gains from it. Assynt angling has quantified
the number of website visits, unique visitors and page views.

TRAP OBJECTIVES & THE CONTRIBUTION OF THE GP
Trade offs

The method is development oriented and preventive (in the sense of environmental
protection)

Contribution to
attractive regional
growth

The contribution to the growth of rural economies provided is sustainable because fish
stocks and fishing permits are monitored and anglers watch over rivers ecological
conditions.

Transferability

Transferable
More information: Rob Collins, rob@theriverstrust.org

Good practice name

Institutional good practice for ensuring aquatic eco-system quality, GP12

Thematic area
Location

Aquatic Environment (TA3)

Republic of Slovenia
Relevant policy tool The Water Framework Directive
GOOD PRACTICE DESCRIPTION
Problem addressed Numerous water abstractions and derivations for the different purposes (hydropower,
irrigation, drinking water etc.) are located on Slovene rivers. In many cases water
abstractions are excessive, especially in periods of low flows.

Objectives

To ensure quantity and quality of water in rivers in cases of water abstraction or derivation.
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Activities

Definition of criteria for determination, the monitoring and the reporting of ecologically
acceptable flow.
Hydrological baseline, type of water abstraction, hydrological, hydromorphological and
biological characteristics and information on protection regimes have been analysed to
assess the flow.

Main results

Costs and positive
impacts (on the
economy)

Protection and improvement of the status of aquatic ecosystems in cases of water
abstractions or derivations; methodology for ecologically acceptable flow assessment.
Monitoring costs.
Benefits: higher value of water which increases riverside land value and tourism activities
Monitoring costs are offset by increasing land value and tourism thanks to an higher value of
the environment.

TRAP OBJECTIVES & THE CONTRIBUTION OF THE GP
Trade offs

This good practice is developmental and preventive, the conflicts between different interests
sides are not among the objectives.

Contribution to
attractive regional
growth

Environmental protection is combined with an economic usage of the water bodies and river
territories better quality (under ecological and landscape points of view).

Transferability

Transferable.

For more information Aleš Bizjak ales.bizjak@izvrs.si

Good practice name

Tourism development plans & products ensuring fishing tourism and water sports
compatibility and balance, GP13

Thematic area
Location

River Tourism (TA4)

Soca Valley Development
Centre, SI
Relevant policy tool Tourism Development Plan
GOOD PRACTICE DESCRIPTION
Problem addressed Fishing tourism was present on the river Soca for many years but it was based on popular
fish species. This brought almost to the extinction of the Marble trout.

Objectives

Activities

A concession tool aiming at revitalisation and breeding of autochthonous fish; protection of
the local aquatic ecosystems; development of sport fishing as a product in tourism; balance
with water sports.
Activities include: Revitalisation and breeding of autochthonous fish ; Protection of the local
aquatic ecosystems ; Development of sport fishing as a product in tourism ; Balance with
water sports.
With a special research programme the local Angling club (NGO) tried to change the
negative trend of the Marble trout amounts and at the same time also develop the sport
fishing to a higher level (higher added value, more focus on quality of the services, direct
marketing, flyfishing only,...). An action plan for the repopulation of marble trout started in
the 1996 and the activities are continuing now. A decree was prepared on the regional level
about entrance/exit points, fees and (seasonal and daily) timetable for water sports.

Main results

Aquatic ecosystems of the river achieved a good quality status, especially as far as the
ecological aspect is concerned (better state of Marble trout), and tourism angling sector has
gained added value but being balanced with environment protection.
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Costs and positive
impacts (on the
economy)

Costs are related to the repopulation of marble trout.
Benefits: breeding of fish brings jobs (NGO established a company and employed experts);
according to the “spending per day” analysis fishing related tourists is the highest on the
ranking list.

TRAP OBJECTIVES & THE CONTRIBUTION OF THE GP
Trade offs
Contribution to
attractive regional
growth
Transferability

Tourism angling sector has gained added value but being balanced with environment
safeguarding (par example only fly-fishing is allowed).

It can be transferable to the regions with a high potential for fishing tourism.

For more information: Miro Kristan,miro.kristan@prc.si

Good practice name

Regional planning guidelines and resource conservation, GP14

Thematic area
Location

Aquatic Environment (TA3)

South West Region, IE
Relevant policy tool Regional Development Plan
GOOD PRACTICE DESCRIPTION
There is an explicit requirement in the legislation that RPGs be prepared in order to support
Problem addressed
the implementation of the National Spatial Strategy, a twenty-year national planning
framework designed to provide a national framework in order to guide policies,
programmes and investments.

Objectives

Activities

To maintain and develop a sustainable and competitive economy in the region, optimise
the quality of life of its residents and visitors (by meeting their employment and housing,
educational and social needs in sustainable communities), protect and, by reducing impacts
on climate change and the environment, including savings in energy and water use and
strengthening the environmental quality of the region, enhance its unique environment.
The RPGs is a strategic policy document designed to steer the future growth of the region
over the medium to long term and works to implement the strategic planning frameworks
set out in the National Spatial Strategy (NSS) published in 2002 and National Development
Plan 2007-2013. The RPG sets out high level strategies, in line with the NSS and promotes
the overall sustainability and growth of the region. The RPG policies inform and advise the
Local Authorities in the preparation and review of their respective Development Plans, thus
providing clear integrated linkages from national to local levels, in terms of planning and
development policy.
The first RPGs for the South West Region were adopted in 2004 and set out a strategic
framework for planning and development for the region up to 2016. The current RPG has
reviewed and updated the 2004 document and looks forward to 2022.
The RPGs provide a clear identification of key pressures on aquatic environments and in
turn provided a regional policy response to addressing them.

Main results

The RPG consultative process has resulted in improved transparency, increased efficiency
and streamlining of policy at county and regional level. It is considered that the cumulative
impacts of providing a co-ordinated regional environmental strategy for the South West
region into the RPG will positive effect on biodiversity including the aquatic environment.
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Costs and positive
impacts (on the
economy)

Costs regards planning activities (arranging stakeholders meeting, study analysis,..) and
eventual restraints on economic activities due to environmental protection.
The prioritisation of infrastructure at the regional level through the RPGs has required the
alignment of planned development with defined investment priorities outlined in the RPGs.
Thus this ensures that infrastructural projects at a Local Authority level are prioritised on
the basis of their consistency with the RPGs and in turn focuses public expenditure on
projects that will have the maximum economic benefit to the region.

TRAP OBJECTIVES & THE CONTRIBUTION OF THE GP
Trade offs

Costs for the environmental protection and the prioritisation of infrastructural projects able
to give the maximum benefit to the region; stakeholder involvement.

Contribution to
attractive regional
growth

The overall policy aim of the Regional Planning Guidelines is to set out an overall strategic
and sustainable approach to the future development of the region, its population and
economic growth; the development and strengthening of the local economy is promoted
within the context of heightened protection of the region’s biodiversity. Environmental
protection is internalized into economic development.
The concept of preparing and implementing a regional development and environmental
strategy as provided by the RPGs is transferable.

Transferability
For more information

Good
name

practice Regional Environmental River Enhancement Programme, GP15

Thematic area
Location

Aquatic Environment (TA3)

Ireland
Relevant policy Environmental protection and
tool
economic development
GOOD PRACTICE DESCRIPTION
Many drained rivers are a result of a number of large and small scale arterial drainage schemes
Problem
which were carried out, across the country, since the 1940’s. While such works substantially
addressed
reduced flooding in many areas and brought much benefit to agriculture there were unfortunately
some negative impacts on fisheries, angling and on the river corridor habitat.

Objectives

Activities

The project wished to ‘enhance’ river corridors along arterially drained channels, managed by the
Office of Public Works (OPW), through either a Capital Works programme or through use of
Enhanced Maintenance strategies; it was envisaged that ‘enhancement’ or increased diversity of
the physical and flow regimes would facilitate increases in biodiversity.
The OPW initiated the Environmental River Enhancement Programme (EREP) in 2008. This
programme has two major strands: capital enhancement where capital investment is required,

such as the importation of rock and spawning gravels to help restore or enhance OPW drained
channels; enhanced maintenance where available on-site materials are used and no capital
investment is needed.
The effectiveness of both of these programmes is being assessed through monitoring the impacts
of the necessary physical works on the river corridor biodiversity and hydromorphology.
Monitoring and survey work undertaken through EREP are carried out with pre and post works in
the channels that analyse hydromorphology, plant communities, aquatic macro-invertebrates, fish
communities and bird populations.
Future survey work and monitoring work will focus on the information gaps.
Monitoring of the enhancement works consists of carrying out pre and post works habitat
assessments on representative river stretches with the resulting improvements being reported
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through the River Basin Management Plans.

Main results

Support to the achievement of a good ecological status of drained rivers and increase biodiversity
on drained salmonid rivers while maintaining their drainage function but only the release of
annual reports can give more detailed information. EREP will provide for the increased
enhancement of biodiversity along river corridors.
Enhancement costs for the EREP per annum are approx. €1.1 million euro; approx. costs for plant

Costs and
and labour are ganger/Driver €1000 /wk, excavator €1000 /wk, fencing €8 /m and stone €15/ton.
positive
impacts (on the Benefits: in providing remedial actions through EREP it is envisaged that the fishing and angling
related tourism activities would benefit thus this would provide for an increase in the tourist
economy)
potential in many areas.

TRAP OBJECTIVES & THE CONTRIBUTION OF THE GP
Trade offs

Contribution to
attractive
regional
growth
Transferability

The costs for capital enhancement of the rivers and their maintenance is offset by increasing
fishing and tourism activities which is due to the improvement of the ecological status of the
rivers.
EREP has positive impact on fishing activities but at the same time addresses fisheries protection
and it contains an approach towards dealing with invasive species. This encouragement of a
sustainable economic activity creates the potential for rural diversification in the predominately
rural parts of the region.
It could be transferred.

For more information

Good
name

practice Rural Environmental Protection Schemes, GP16

Thematic area
Location
Relevant policy
tool
GOOD PRACTICE
Problem
addressed
Objectives

Aquatic Environment
(TA3)
Ireland
The Water Framework
Directive
DESCRIPTION
Farming activities may damage the environment (par example by using herbicides, pesticides
and fertilizers which pollute soil and water bodies).
To establish farming practices and production methods which reflect the increasing concern for
conservation, landscape protection and wider environmental issues, including water quality;
protect wildlife habitats and endangered species of flora and fauna; produce quality food in an
extensive and environmentally friendly manner.
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Activities

REPS (Rural Environment Protection Scheme), is an agri-environmental scheme designed to
reward farmers for carrying their farming activities in an environmentally friendly. This tool, after
the 2014, will be replaced by the Agri-Environmental Options Scheme (AEOS) which will be on
much smaller basis because they will only cover certain aspects of the farm holding.
The latest version of the Rural Environment Protection Scheme, REPS 4, encourages farmers to
enhance the environment through a range of actions including the management of their farming
activities for a five year period in accordance with an agri-environmental plan prepared in
accordance with the Scheme document and agri-environmental specification, creation of a plan
prepared for the total area of the farm, reduced use of fertilizers and pesticides, protection and
maintenance of all watercourses and wells.
The scheme also assists in maintaining existing hedgerows and planting new ones, growing
crops to provide food for wild birds and preserving traditional breeds of animals.

Main results

Costs and
positive impacts
(on the
economy)

The main success of REPS has been its role in assisting in incorporating environmental
awareness and actions into farming practice. National Farm Survey (NFS) data has shown
reductions in nitrogen, phosphorus and methane on REPS farms compared to non-REPA farms
within NFS categories; while there is little published evidence to support this, it is considered
that there will be consequent positive effects on water quality and aquatic environments. The
visual value of the rural landscape has improved.
From 1994 to 2010, REPS has paid over €3.1 billion to Irish farmers with about €368 million
being allocated in 2009. The Teagasc National Farm Survey estimated that 45% of farms
received REPS payments in 2008 and that the average family farm income on REPS farms was
€18,339, about 15.5% higher than the €15,869 income on non-REPS farms.
Benefits: aside from financial benefits to participants in the scheme, the main economic beneﬁt
of the REPS payment has been in maintaining farm structures and farming in places where
intensiﬁcation or abandonment might otherwise have occurred; this has benefited the small to
medium farm holders.

TRAP OBJECTIVES & THE CONTRIBUTION OF THE GP
Trade offs

Contribution to
attractive
regional growth

REPS partially compensates payments to farmers by supporting the continuation of farming in
areas where abandonment may have occurred. This has assisted in maintaining the
characteristics of the working landscape, making these rural areas more attractive to tourists
(especially concerning farm holidays).
REPS have been the only economic policy incentive for Irish farmers to enhance the
environment and landscape contribution of their holdings. Farming activities are managed in a
more environmental friendly way, leading up to a better water and landscape quality.

The scheme can be transferred as an intermediary step towards more sustainable agricultural
practices. Similar agri-environmental schemes may exist in partner states and certain aspects of
REPS may be transferable.
For more information

Transferability

Good practice name

Forestry and water qualities guidelines, GP17

Thematic area
Location

Aquatic Environment (TA3)

Objectives

To provide guidelines on best management practices by combining Coillte’s previous
management documents with experience gained in the field.

Ireland
Relevant policy tool
Water Framework Directive
GOOD PRACTICE DESCRIPTION
Forestry activities could have negative impacts on the environment.
Problem addressed
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Activities

Coillte was established under the Forestry Act 1988 and it is a commercial company
operating in forestry, land based businesses, renewable energy and panel products.
The main activities of this organization regard planning procedures for the completion of
high impact operations, focus on appropriate planning and management of mitigations to
avoid potential impact to watercourses arising from forest operations, visual water
monitoring procedures, detailed analysis of water sampling procedures.
Natives woodlands are encouraged where it is considered that commercial species may
have a negative impact on aquatic environments.

Main results

Costs and positive
impacts (on the
economy)

The good practice has a positive effect on water quality and the aquatic environment. It

provides clear guidance to local forest management and process team and it is a bridging
step between forestry operations and WFD programme of measures.
Costs are related to mitigation actions and visual monitoring procedures.
Benefits: the attention to a sustainable development of forestry in the South West region
enhances this area reputation as being green and environmentally friendly. There is also
the creation of the potential for rural diversification in the predominately rural parts of
the region.

TRAP OBJECTIVES & THE CONTRIBUTION OF THE GP
Trade offs

Contribution to
attractive regional
growth
Transferability

Trade-offs are between mitigations and visual monitoring actions, as well as the limitation
of forestry activities linked to commercial (and so profitable) species which have negative
impact on aquatic environment, and the enhancement of South West region reputation
for paying attention the environment quality.
This good practice assists in supporting the sustainable development of forestry in the
South West Region, favouring also actions which have positive impacts on the aquatic
environment and thus enhances the South West Region reputation as a green and
environmentally friendly economy.
It could be transferred as an intermediary step (guidance action)towards more
sustainable forestry practices and management.

For more information

Good practice name

Project demonstrating environmentally friendly tourism development project
taking into account forest resources, GP18

Thematic area
Location

River Tourism (TA4)

Relevant policy tool

Western Macedonia, GR
European Landscape Convention (economic development and environmental

protection)

GOOD PRACTICE DESCRIPTION
Lack of information and guiding maps for the visitors.
Problem addressed
Objectives

The main objective was to develop and apply recommendations and quality standards for
the area of Pentalofos including interpretive trails, guided walks and exhibitions. The
project was designed to raise awareness of the natural and cultural heritage in a
recreational setting, bring together different methods of communication with the specific
objective of addressing public’s visiting and increase competitiveness of sustainable
tourism
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Activities

The Transnational Cooperetion Project « TRANSINTERPRET II » has been held from
August 2003 until September 2006 and involved totally fifteen partners from four
different countries. It has been proposed a special interpretation methodology, called
Transinterpret, which offers to visitor’s qualitative tourist experience satisfying the needs
for tourist products with elements from the natural and cultural heritage of an area,
besides the typical accommodation, restaurants, shopping and entertainment areas.
The creation of some infrastructures, as bridges and paths or an integrated map which
guide the tourist at the five different trails, has been necessary in order that the
interpretation methodology be implemented.
Main aspect of this good practice is the realization of the Transinterpret database
(translated in German, English, Italian and Greek): construction of the expert database,
basic database structure (literature research, advice to concrete interpretation projects),
entry of recommendations for self-guided trails (inventory of existing interpretive
facilities).

Main results

Costs and positive
impacts (on the
economy)

It is not only demonstrated the practical applicability of the recommendations contained
in the database, but it was also taken beyond the project itself by relevant visitors’ survey
results; these have demonstrated that the interpretive approach holds considerable
appeal to a German public. The additional input required by the multi-faceted know-how
of Heritage Interpretation is offset by considerably higher degrees of visitors satisfaction.
Calculating the expenses that concerned the various facilities in the area of Pentalofos
(reconstruction of bridges - taps, construction of stoned pathwaysetc.), the expenses
concerning the participation and training in the Transinterpret II programme, as well as
the promotion expenses (panels, signs, maps), then the total cost rises up to 400.000
euro.
Benefits: the additional input required by the multi-faceted know-how of Heritage
Interpretation is offset by considerably higher degrees of visitor’s satisfaction, which in
turn is an important factor in optimising the economic benefits provided by tourism.
Increase of the visiting in the area.

TRAP OBJECTIVES & THE CONTRIBUTION OF THE GP
Trade offs

Contribution to
attractive regional
growth

The costs for the infrastructures and the implementation of the interpretation
methodology, which indirectly contribute to landscape safeguarding, are covered by the
increase of tourists in the area, a consequence of the raising awareness of natural and
cultural heritage.
Even if there are no impacts on the aquatic environment, this good practice addressed
ELC indications (raising awareness of natural and cultural heritage), including so
landscape protection into economic development.

Transferability

This good practice is transferable because it is a methodology for interpretation and not a
specific tool based on a particular project for a particular area.

For more information

Good practice name

Systems for forecasting of floods, GP19

Thematic area
Location

Monitoring (TA2)

Banat Region, RO
Relevant policy
The Water Framework
tool
Directive
GOOD PRACTICE DESCRIPTION
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Problem
addressed

The risk of floods. The early warning and flood prevention measures can be elaborated only
based on a sustainable monitoring system. The forecast of the flood in real time should avoid
loss of human lives, significant economic loss, damages to landscape and habitat.

Objectives

The objective of the good practice consists in risk management of the floods evaluated
through economic, social and environment objectives. Economic objectives follow the flood
protection of the existent economic infrastructure, social objectives are related to protecting
the public and the communities from floods, environmental objectives are linked to maintain a
balanced economic and social development and the environmental protection.

Activities

The methodology of the flood risk forecasting foresees topogeodezical measurements,
analysis of the hydrological and climatic data, achievement of 1D and 2D hydrodynamic
modeling, development of the maps of risk and vulnerability, analysis of the existing flood
defence infrastructures, development of the scenarios for flood defence and prioritization of
flood prevention measures for building new flood defences (but also their development and
achievement timetable). Most part of the activities has been fulfilled and at the moment the
last two steps are being carried out. Next steps are to be taken to elaborate of a strategic
plan for a fully implemented monitoring system according to the WFD best practices.
This methodology uses specialized equipment and software: equipment for topogeodezical
measurements using FLI-MAP method and specific software for digital models of territory and
for 1D and 2D hydrodynamic modelling.

Main results

The digital territory models based on the topogeodezical measurements; the hydrodynamic
models, based on DTM and the hydrological and climatic data analyses; the maps of flood
risk and vulnerability, based on the hydrodynamic models and the existing flood defence
infrastructure analyses. All these tools improve flood protection
There is the possibility of improving the flood defence infrastructure by building new
infrastructure exactly at the flood risk location will be possible.

Costs and positive
impacts (on the
economy)

An estimation of the flood monitoring implemented in the Banat region is approximated at
800.000 Euro.
Benefits: reduction of the significant recovery cost due to flood damage. At the same time the
flood risk assessment allows to find areas where the risk is low and it is possible to carry out
economic activities in an intensive way.

TRAP OBJECTIVES & THE CONTRIBUTION OF THE GP
Trade offs

Not really a trade-off. However, flood monitoring and building flood defences (and their costs)
avoid the considerable economic losses caused by major flood events.

The increased flood protection that GP 18 offers has a big positive impact not only on the
Contribution to
attractive regional environment (which is more protected) but also on the economy and society as it is possible
to better protect the existent economic infrastructure and to ensure future economic and
growth

Transferability

social opportunities for the future generations.
This good practice covers both methodology and technology issues that can be transferred or
should be purchased from different suppliers.

For more information
Good practice name

Technology and system for Monitoring the manner in which sediments deposit
both in an artificial dam lake and along a river, GP20

Thematic area
Location

Monitoring (TA2)

South-Muntenia Region, RO
Relevant policy
The Water Framework
tool
Directive
GOOD PRACTICE DESCRIPTION
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Problem
addressed

The real time monitoring devices development for deposits in the dam lakes becomes a
capital. In Romania, the clogging of some artificial dam lakes, the navigable channel of
Danube, which are strategic interest areas, may lead to damage. The river bed erosion
(downstream of the dam) by the circulated water through the accumulation due to deposition
in the lake increases its erosion capacity. An accurate assessment of the sedimentation
process is very important.

Objectives

The main objective of the good practice consists in real time continuous monitoring of the
hydrodynamic parameters and mostly of the thickness of the sediment layer, the turbidity and
the sediment flux using the CASP (coherent acoustic sediment probe).

Activities

GP 17 is a monitoring good practice that will help to improve the sediment monitoring and the
planning & implementation of the specific measures against the clogging of the dam lakes,
navigable channels, ports areas, etc.
It is applied on Arges River and targets the dam Lake Pitesti, at 3rd km downstream of
confluence with Doamnei River. Since now there have been achieved the first project’s
activities and have been obtained: the mathematical modelling of the Pitesti dam lake, the
data input into the modelling software Delft 3D, the 2D meshing of the interest zones, the
achievement of the 3D model by morphological analysis with increments.
Solutions are foreseen to minimize erosion of the territorial area of the river, with agro and
hydro technical works.
The accepted and recommended methods for evaluating and characterizing the amount of
sediments are: echo-probe signals comparison, seismic-reflection, methods of penetration,
use of satellite-investigation methods.

Main results

Costs and positive
impacts (on the
economy)

In the Arges river it has been shown the usefulness and effectiveness of the equipment and
procedures used to monitor local sediments hydrodynamics. Also through the introduction of
precise measurement data provided by equipment developed, for the variation of sediment
thickness, turbidity (in certain areas of ecological interest) and granulometric sediment
transport into the delft 3d software there were obtained more accurate results in water
accumulation and hydrographic basin modelling.
An estimation of the monitoring technology and systems in the artificial dam lake Piteşti and
along the course of river Argeş (15km) is about 1,150,000 EURO.
Benefits: continuous real-time measurement of the sediments layers and the technical
intervention before the clogging event takes place have great economic and social effects.
Clogging of the navigable channels or the ports areas and stopping the goods transport
activity generates considerable losses; all interventions for cleaning, dredging etc. before the
major incidents have lower costs with 30-35 % compared to the emergency situations.

TRAP OBJECTIVES & THE CONTRIBUTION OF THE GP
Trade offs

Contribution to
attractive regional
growth

Monitoring costs are offset through the measurement of the sediments layers in the navigable
channels (also in dam lakes and port areas) and the adoption of measures against the
clogging, which reduce losses related to the stop of goods transport caused by this
phenomenon.
The analysis of sediments levels and the measures to undertake against the clogging are
useful not only to improve hydrodynamic status of water bodies but also to reduce losses to
economic activities (during good transport stages) caused by the clogging.

Transferability

This good practice covers both methodology and technology issues that can be transferred or
should be purchased from different suppliers.
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Good practice name

Project on river territory rehabilitation & land use change; including infrastructure
for river tourism, riverbank improvement, water treatments in villages and cities,
GP21

Thematic area
Location

Aquatic Environment (TA3)

Zemgale Region, LV
Relevant policy
The Water Framework
tool
Directive
GOOD PRACTICE DESCRIPTION
The Lielupe river basin is at the risk not to achieve the EU WFD target, to have good water
Problem
status by 2015. 75% of the river waters in Latvia have a potential to fail meeting water policy
addressed
objectives because of pollution load by nutrients as well as morphological changes
(hydropower plants, drainage). Moreover, transboundary pollution from Lithuania to Latvia is
significant factor. The pollution in water bodies is caused either by point source or diffuse
pollution.

Objectives

Activities

The overall objective of the good practice is to improve environmental status in the Lielupe
river basin by implementing joint measures targeted to management of water resources in the
border region.
This good practice includes different activities : study on the existing solutions and practices
on the rain water, drinking and sewage water in rural settlements; planning and designing of
improvements in water systems in the region; inventory on the river water quality by boating,
sampling and express tests; local meetings and campaigning with individual house/land
owners to encourage undertaking the improvement measures; cleaned river/lake banks;
construction of rainwater sewage system in Bauska (mouth in Memele river) and elaboration
of technical project for rainwater collection system development in 59 ha area in Bauska
(mouth in Musa river).
The projects has several innovative aspects for the region: joint comprehensive LV/LT study
including information on existing available solutions and equipment for rural settlements to
deal with rain water, drinking water and sewage waters; assessing water quality in the way
foreseen by the project- boating along rivers ; taking and analysing key compounds, then
inviting to local people to discuss the results.

Main results

Costs and positive
impacts (on the
economy)

River stage of purification from overgrowing by restoring swift habitats and fish spawning
sites, significantly also improves water quality and bathing conditions. These measures to
increase the velocity prevent potential cyanobacterial blooms but improves water rapids
aeration. Awareness and capacity building of local governments on environmental issues have
risen and a rain water management system has been realized.
More than 1.200.000 € for different projects.
Benefits: improvements have been observed in the field of tourism, as the project activity is
an indirect influence on tourism; improved drinking water quality leads to reduced treatment
costs.

TRAP OBJECTIVES & THE CONTRIBUTION OF THE GP
Trade offs

Contribution to
attractive regional
growth
Transferability

Rehabilitation of the river, which has made this last more attractive to tourists, is counterbalanced by the costs for the rehabilitation actions. The improvement of drinking water (a
provisioning ecosystem service) has reduced treatment costs.
By improving aquatic environment, increasing environmental awareness of society through
gained information, knowledge and more advanced skills in the management of water
resources and involving local stakeholders (including local citizens) into the policy making
process, economic growth in the region has been boosted.
This practice is definitely transferable.

For more information:
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Good practice name

Reservoir for temporary water storage as safety provision and as Natura 2000
area, GP22

Thematic area
Location

Aquatic Environment (TA3)

Onlanden, NL
Relevant policy tool The Water Framework
Directive
GOOD PRACTICE DESCRIPTION
Problem addressed In 1998 excessive rainfall caused very high water levels in the northern part of the
Netherlands. Urban and rural areas were in danger of flooding. There were also some
agricoltural problems such as fragmentation of land use and the locally small parcel size.

Objectives

Activities

Improvement of agricultural structure, combined with the accelerated creation of nature
areas together with the risk reduction of unwanted flooding.
In order to fully realize the assignment and goals about 800 ha of land in the Onlanden area
that was still in agricultural use had to be acquired. An improvement of the agricultural
structure was intended for agriculture by concentrating agricultural land around the
company structures as much as possible and enlarging the house parcels, so cows could
graze around the company structures the whole year round. In the Peizer- and Eeldermaden
a water storage facility has been developed in order to store excess water during extreme
precipitation. These water storage areas have been cleared of agricultural lands.
Embankments have been built around the water storage areas and existing embankments
have been elevated. In the southern part of the water storage area the old meanders have
been rebuilt where possible and part of the area has been turfed for the realization of
nature; with that the lower parts have been accentuated and open water has been created.
Along the Eelderdiep the bank strips have been partly dug off to stimulate swamp
development and create a more subtle passage between water and land. Other actions to
improve nature have been carried out.
Regarding the landscape, some peat mounds have been preserved as archaeological
monuments where possible. Also the cultural historically important elements of point, line
and plane and the relation between those has been maintained and reinforced where
possible.
The area is accessible to recreational guests via cycle tracks and footpaths. The focus here
lies on daily recreation consisting of walking, cycling, horse, riding, fishing and boating.

Main results

Costs and positive
impacts (on the
economy)

The creation of a large area of wetland, connected to the lake Leekstermeer, will improve
water quality. Especially fish and marsh plant species will profit. Thanks to the creation of a
water storage area the safety in the territory has increased (in extreme situations like in
1998 the maximum level of the water will be 0,40 m lower).
The realization of the initiatives costs 41 million Euro; some farming activities have been
dismissed for the creation of the water storage area. Benefits: For the agricultural sector the
greatest effect is that the amount of parcels per company decreases and that house parcels
have been enlarged. This has a positive effect on company expenses by a decrease in
traveling distance and more efficient cultivation of the parcels. A total of four companies are
relocated; the relocation made room for water storage and nature; at the same time
enabled themselves to grow into a much more optimal company. Recreation is stimulated by
the more attractive landscape.

TRAP OBJECTIVES & THE CONTRIBUTION OF THE GP
Trade offs

The creation of a wetland area has been expensive directly and also indirectly by dismissing
some farming activities. However, the improvement of water quality comes with a more
rational reorganization of agriculture land parcels and the water storage area reduced
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economic damages caused by flooding. Landscape quality has also been increased,
supporting recreational activities.

Contribution to
attractive regional
growth

Transferability

Safety measures (the water storage area) and nature development contribute to reduce
flooding damages on economic activities and are well combined with optimizing arable
farming. Recreation is stimulated by creating a very large and high quality (under
environmental and landscape points of views) nature reserve.
It is transferable in areas where flooding risk is concrete.

For more information: Kees de Jong, k.dejong@noorderzijlvest.nl

Good practice name

Re-meandering of riverstreambed as both WFD and safety measure in agricultural
production area within the law of land reform, GP23

Thematic area
Location

Aquatic Environment (TA3)

Province of Drenthe, NL
Relevant policy
The Water Framework
tool
Directive
GOOD PRACTICE DESCRIPTION
The agricultural developments during the 20th century the Oostervoortsche Diep area caused
Problem
many problems to the environment because the landscape became so dry and eutrophic that
addressed
there was no more room on the land and in the brook for many domestic species of plants
and animals. The quality of water deteriorated. The improved drainage system for agricultural
use led to more flooding in northern Drenthe and Groningen.

Objectives

Activities

Restoration of the stream valley (Oostervoortsche Diep) combined with water safety
measures.
In the narrow valley there are only options for the brook and water retention on ground level
(the possibilities for water conservation in many, higher parts proved impossible because this
would damage the agriculture).
Because natural brooks have a fairly large width-depth relation and because shallow brooks
drain very little, the choice concerning the brook restorations was made in favor of relatively
shallow, wide brook. It has been chosen for a modestly bending brook that follows the lowest
parts; only downstream a part of the old location was chosen because of the presence of
archaeological value sites.
Many measures have concerned the terrains around the brook as removing the eutrophic top
layer of the ground or filling many ditches.
As a compensation for the farmers, damaged by the brook and terrains development, a start
with an elevation of the ground level, for parcels that still would be sub irrigated, was already
made in the north for the future path of the brook valley downstream.
Though the promotion of recreation was not a goal of the project, contact with the region
brought up the demand for a few recreational utilities.

Main results

Safer water system; reduction of peak discharges; stream valley restoration in the aquatic and
terrestrial areas (characteristic fish species were favoured and plant species showed an
increase after restoration measures).
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Costs and positive
impacts (on the
economy)

The costs of the entire project are ± 2,8 mill Euro (including compensating measures for the
farmers). The northern part, which has already been executed, cost 1,7 mill Euro, the
southern part is not yet finished but will be about 1,1 mill Euro. Because of the brook and
terrains development agricultural land in the area can become more wetter, causing damaging
by flooding. Benefits: arable farming has been improved. Recreation is stimulated by the more
attractive landscape.

TRAP OBJECTIVES & THE CONTRIBUTION OF THE GP
Trade offs

Contribution to
attractive regional
growth
Transferability

The costs for rehabilitating the brook are offset by a higher environmental value of the area;
the more attractive landscape has favoured recreation activities. Interventions for the brook
have damaged arable farming (par example part of the agricultural areas have been
converted to nature function) but some compensations measures improved it.
It has been established a new balance between farming activities and nature where, in
addition to a better ecological status of the area, the landscape is more attractive and arable
farming has been improved under some point of view.
This good practice can be transferred.

For more information: Kees de Jong, k.dejong@noorderzijlvest.nl

Good practice name

Integrated rural intervention with re-meandering helophyte water filtering of
agricultural and industrial effluent with voluntary participation of government and
private partners, GP24

Thematic area
Location

Aquatic Environment (TA3)

Province of Groningen, NL
Relevant policy
Environmental & economic development
tool
GOOD PRACTICE DESCRIPTION
In the past decades the brook Dwarsdiep has been straightened and widened to
Problem
accommodate agricultural and economic use. This has resulted in an increase of peak
addressed
discharges in periods with rain, but a shortage of water in periods of drought.

Objectives

The optimization of nature development (establishment of a wetland/marsh water retention
area), water quality, industrial production and recreation in the Marumerlage area. To
compensate for the water shortage, water is pumped from another area, into the catchment
area of the brook. These changes have a negative influence on the water quality of the brook
and on the ecological status of the basin.
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Activities

A strategic development plan (SIP) is aimed towards the Marumerlage, an area which is part
of the Dwarsdiep brook valley. The foundation for this strategic development plan consists of
three measures that the water board intends to take in the Marumerlage on short notice (late
2015): construction of a 25ha marsh area, the 4th purification stage and the renovation of the
RWZI (sewage treatment system) Marum.
The marsh area (expected to be realized during the duration period of TRAP) is aimed
towards ecological purposes (flora and fauna) but it will also be set up for water buffering; by
squeezing off an existing waterway, water is retained in the lower area.
It has been agreed that an end-of-pipe technology would be realized for the RWZI Marum in
late 2015 for the extra purification of the effluent: a 4th purification step behind the RWZI.
The RWZI Marum will be renovated and gain a capacity improvement.
Three industrial activities can be found in and around the Marumerlage: the RWZI Marum, the
AWZI at the cheese factory in Marum and the butter factory in Noordwijk; cooperation
between Noorderzijlvest (the waterboard) and these private actors has been explored.

Main results

Costs and positive
impacts (on the
economy)

Combination of different policy goals in one integral plan; possible collaboration with
commercial partners; after the implementation of the devised measures, water quality will
improve, especially in ecological terms.
The estimated costs for the creation of a marsh area is 1.187.00€, for the 4th purification
stage of the RWZI Marum is 352.000€, for the renovation of the RWZI Marum is 4.700.000€.
Benefits: at least two food processing factories (the butter and cheese factories) will be able
to develop, without an extra negative influence on the water system; trying to integrate
industrial activities into the water system the employment in the area is preserved. The
efficiency of the wastewater treatment plant will be optimized. More recreation activities are
possible.

TRAP OBJECTIVES & THE CONTRIBUTION OF THE GP
Trade offs

Implementation costs of the three measures are necessary to improve aquatic environment by
creating a nature reserve which stimulates recreation opportunities and adopting more
effective methodologies for wastewater management.
Intended measures accommodate both ecological and economic improvement, including the
Contribution to
attractive regional growth of a cheese factory (without damaging local aquatic environment). The ecosystem
service of the brook and it’s (to be constructed) marsh and filters will benefit economic
growth
development (e.g. more recreational activities), assuring at the same time a better transition
of wastewater to water of adequate quality. Cooperation between stakeholders in an early
stage of strategic thinking resulted in a common notion and view on ecologic and economic
potential of the area.
The method of water system analysis and technologies of natural wastewater treatment can
Transferability
be transferred.
For more information: Kees de Jong, k.dejong@noorderzijlvest.nl

Good practice name

Determination of water management practices in a big lake combining Natura
2000 aims and water safety limits, GP5

Thematic area

Aquatic Environment
(TA3)

Location

Lauwers Lake, NL
The Water Framework
Directive
GOOD PRACTICE DESCRIPTION
Relevant policy tool
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Problem addressed

Lauwers Lake is a former estuary that borders the Waddensea, separated from the sea
in 1967. Lake Lauwersmeer is part of the watersystem of the waterboard
Noorderzijlvest. Due to issues on safety (after the high water levels in 1993 and 1995
and the problems with excessive water in the following years it became clear the
Netherlands had to change its water management) and environmental goals (the area is
a nature reserve which addresses Nature 2000) the water level management is being
researched.

Objectives

Optimization of present and future operational water management in the Lauwersmeer
with regard to water safety standards, the development of nature values and economic
values; taking into account the relations between hinterland (upstream) and Wadden
Sea (downstream); protection against overflowing and floods.

Activities

Provinces of Gronigen and Drenthe, liaising with the Regional Water Authority
Noorderzijlvest and acknowledging the problems related with the water management of
the Lauwers Lake, led in 2001 to the ambition of drawing up the Water Vision, a plan
which focuses on the future of the lake in order to realize proper water management.
Considering different types of scenarios about future water management it has been
selected an alternative whose focal point was the construction of a large pumpingstation at Lauwersoog, keeping the lake as a fresh water one and permitting fish
migration from the sea to the lake and vice versa. In September 2012 the boards of both
regional water authorities involved will most likely decide whether or not a pumpingstation should be built.
Researches about the ecological importance and of Lake Lauwersmeer in relation to the
total water system have been carried out, together with an analysis of hydrological
characteristics of the catchment areas, the lake (functioning as a reservoir) and the tidal
movement at sea.

Main results

Costs and positive
impacts (on the
economy)

All stakeholders were closely involved during all phases of the process and so, the many,
sometimes conflicting, functions of the Lauwers Lake area were represented in the best
possible way; explicit attention for aquatic species and the natural environment which
spreads from the upper reaches of brooks in the province of Drenthe to the Wadden Sea
and vice versa.
Total amount of research and policy development costs are estimated at at least
€300.000; costs for the pumping-station are estimated at approximately €175 million.
Benefits: no direct economic benefits arise from the good practice. But from the
outcome of the research it has been gained knowledge on the management of the water
system and the effects of this management on fish and fisheries.

TRAP OBJECTIVES & THE CONTRIBUTION OF THE GP
Trade offs

Contribution to
attractive regional
growth

Transferability

Trade offs are between costs for research and (eventual) realization of a pumpingstation, which is very expensive, and the opportunity of a high environmental value of
the area and a more efficient management of the water system thanks to a better
knowledge. Improving the aquatic environment of the lake help to make it more
attractive to tourists.
Gaining knowledge on the hydrologic characteristics of the Lauwersmeer and its
ecological relevance help to optimize water management in the lake, allowing the
development of its natural and economic values. It is possible improve fish-stocks in
order to have a more sustainable conditions in fishing (protection of the species but also
a bigger quantity of fishes can be achieved).
The good practice is transferable.

For more information: Kees de Jong, k.dejong@noorderzijlvest.nl
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Good practice name

GP26 Catchment Management Plans

Thematic area
Location

Governance (TA1)
UK

Relevant policy tool
WFD
GOOD PRACTICE DESCRIPTION
Top-down Government regulation is unable to capture local knowledge or engage the
Problem addressed
wider community in decision making with respect to managing freshwater resources

Objectives

Main Objective: Develop shared understanding of issues within a catchment, drawing on
local expertise across a range of stakeholders. Identify co-ordinated action and deliver
benefits to the environment.
Sub Objective : Capture measures, responsibilities and timelines within a catchment plan

Activities

Main results

Costs and positive
impacts (on the
economy)

•

Establish catchment host and wider partnership including water
companies, local Government, NGO’s, supply chain businesses.

•

Develop shared understanding of current issues,

•

Deliver actions and hence benefits to the environment, influence
how resources are used, help shape and inform content of 2nd
cycle RBMPs thereby fulfilling Article 14 of the WFD.

Catchment partnerships have been successful in bringing together a wide range of
stakeholders, often with conflicting views, and reaching a consensus on action and
delivery. Local expertise and knowledge has been captured within a catchment plan
which will be used to feed into and, where necessary, challenge 2 nd cycle River Basin
Management Plans.
Catchment stakeholders are able to bring local knowledge to the national approach to
cost-benefit analysis, at times modifying the outcome of that analysis, such that a
particular measure is no longer deemed to be ‘not feasible’ on the grounds of cost. In
addition, local catchment groups can deliver (or co-deliver) measures reducing costs.

TRAP OBJECTIVES & THE CONTRIBUTION OF THE GP
Trade offs

Contribution to
attractive regional
growth
Transferability

The inclusion of a wide range of stakeholders within the catchment groups means that
trade-offs have been identified, e.g. between farmers and water companies, whereby
the former modify their land management practices within drinking water source areas.
Trade-offs are identified that secure economic output (e.g. from agriculture) whilst
affording environmental protection, particularly with respect to freshwater.
Transferable

For more information: Rob Collins, rob@theriverstrust.org

Good practice name

GP27 Governance, Structure and goals of the Rivers Trust Movement

Thematic area
Location

Governance (TA1)
UK

Relevant policy tool
WFD and Governance
GOOD PRACTICE DESCRIPTION
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Problem addressed

Top-down Government regulation is unable to capture local knowledge or engage the
wider community in decision making with respect to managing freshwater resources

Objectives

Establish a catchment scale network of environmental organisations nationwide to work
in partnership with local stakeholders to protect and enhance freshwater ecosystems
through land and water management. Illustrate the functioning of this network in terms
of its Governance and soft influencing power

Activities



Wide stakeholder enagagement to reach consensus on measures



Assert ‘soft’ influencing power and co-deliver benefits in partnership
with Government

Undertake integrated catchment management to deliver benefits outlined below

Main results

Costs and positive
impacts (on the
economy)

Engagement with local stakeholders to reach consensus on action and delivery that leads
to; Quantifiable improvements in water quality and aquatic habitat. Improvements to
agricultural practice and efficiency. Reductions in flood risk. Control or eradication of
invasive non-native species.
Delivery of environmental benefits more cost-effectively than is possible from central
Government and Agencies. Engagement with farmers has led to more efficient farming
practices leading to economic savings for farmers.

TRAP OBJECTIVES & THE CONTRIBUTION OF THE GP
Trade offs

Contribution to
attractive regional
growth
Transferability

Engagement by Rivers Trusts with a wide range of stakeholders within the catchment
groups means that trade-offs have been identified, e.g. between farmers and water
companies, whereby the former modify their land management practices within drinking
water source areas. Such Paid Ecosystem Service approaches have led to deals being
brokered by Rivers Trusts in the role of independent middle-man.
Trade-offs are identified that secure economic output (e.g. from agriculture) whilst
affording environmental protection, particularly with respect to freshwater.
Transferable

For more information: Rob Collins, rob@theriverstrust.org

Good practice name

GP29

Thematic area
Location

Governance (TA1)
Northern Finland and Karelia (RU)

Relevant policy tool

Regional development plans +
WFD Article 13 + Article 14
GOOD PRACTICE DESCRIPTION
To set up a regional development zone (RDZ) to address economic development and
Problem addressed

Objectives

environmental (namely water) protection needs, linking Kostamush (Russia) to Oulu (FI)
through Kajaani (FI). BACKGROUND: OUKA, as an RDZ, builds on historical routes, but
expands their significance into economic, environmental and infrastructural
development. Formal work started in 2001, but discussions go to 1993 (with Arkangelsk,
RU).
OUKA is the Oulu – Kajaani river corridor development programme. OUKA is a regional
development zone and builds on historical routes, but expands their significance into
economic, environmental and infrastructural development. Formal work started in 2001,
but discussions go back as early as 1993 (with Arkangelsk, RU). The objective of these
discussions has been to set up a regional development zone to address economic
development and environmental (namely water) protection needs, linking Kostomuksha
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(RU) to Oulu (FI) through Kajaani (FI).
Key objectives 2007-2010: (a) master plan production (formulation of the development
zone model), (b) OUKA visibility and awareness-raising, (c) development of skills for
prioritised activities within the zone such as well-being, the environment and tourism;
(d) increase of the attractiveness of the Oulujoki (Oulu river) area; (e) promotion and
development of international transport.

Activities

Main results

Costs and positive
impacts (on the
economy)

OUKA key activities include (1) Management: the set-up of the new association by the
zone-participating regions; (2) Programme content definition: three consecutive
coordination projects; (3) Implementation: Business exchange and cargo through
developed train infrastructure, links Barents / Murmansk to Finland, and the Baltic
(Bothnian corridor); Terva cultural route; Fresh water (Oulu river) rehabilitation projects.
Outcomes include the tourism development in Sotkamo (Kainuu), the growth of mining
activites within the zone, the linking of geoparks to tourism and the strengthening of
transport connections to the area. The biggest challenge is acknowledged to be
population ageing and population reduction in the area. Other challenges, such as the
closure of the paper industry in Kainuu in 2008 and the relocation of ICT from Oulu to
lower labour-cost countries, are addressed through new development schemes and
partnerships. The 2020 OUKA vision focuses on business development, attraction of
qualified labour, well-being and quality of life (including high quality ecosystem
services), environment and tourism-related entrepreneurship and skills. The zone
continues through Vartius to the Arkhangelsk region as an international transport
corridor and development zone.
Management: new association by the zone-adhering regions; (2) RDZ content definition:
3 consecutive coordination projects; (3) Implementation: Business exchange & cargo
through developed train infrastructure, links Barents/Murmansk to Finland, and Baltic
(Bothnian corridor); Terva cultural route; Fresh water (Oulu river) rehabilitation projects.
Summary of key activities implemented 2007-2010: Signing of the Partnership
Agreeement, Production of Master Plan, Production of Activity and Funding Programming
(Regional Councils and Structural Funds of Northern and Eastern Finland), development
projects implemented in parallel, dissemination and networking, interregional research,
training and the promotion of cooperation in the development
The set-up and first period of operation of OUKA required some 3+6 years, between
2001 – 2010. This is further distinguished into two main time periods:
OUKA stage1: 2001 -2004 and 2004 – 2007: Preliminary planning for 2001-2004,
2004-2007 development project letter of intent MoU signed by 9 municipalities, a coordination project with 12 sub-projects; total cost 1 000 000€, two Regional Councils.
OUKA stage2: 2007 – 2010 Signing of the Partnership Agreement 8 municipalities, 1
coordination project with subprojects, financing decision for 2007-2008 of 217 000€,
financing decision for 2009 -2010 of 237 000€.
OUKA stage3 : 2010 (1.11.2010) – 2013 (31.10.2013): An updated programme was
prepared which includes a SWOT and a vision to 2020. The programme is jointly
supported (as before) by the two Regional Councils of Northern Ostrobothnia and of
Kainuu. On the positive side outcomes include the tourism development in Sotkamo
(Kainuu), the growth of mining activities within the zone, the linking of geoparks to
tourism and the strengthening of transport connections to the area. The biggest
challenge is acknowledged to be the population ageing and the population reduction in
the area. Other challenges, such as the closure of the paper industry in Kainuu in 2008
and the relocation of ICT from Oulu to lower labour-cost countries, are addressed
through new development schemes and partnerships. The 2020 OUKA vision focuses on
business development, attraction of qualified labour, well-being and quality of life
1

1

OULU-KAINUU 2013 TYÖOHJELMA 1.11.2010-31.10.2013 (Työohjelma luonnos 16.6.2010)
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(including high quality ecosystem services), environment and tourism-related
entrepreneurship and skills. The zone continues through Vartius to the Arkhangelsk
region as an international transport corridor and development zone. Further
development of the zone will be based on this well-established co-operation, together
with nature and culture resources combined with the opportunities created by improved
transport.

TRAP OBJECTIVES & THE CONTRIBUTION OF THE GP
Trade offs

Not really a trade off issue

Contribution to
attractive regional
growth

OUKA is a good practice in inter-regional governance (including water) and
development. The implemented activities and their continuous growth testify to the
success of the OUKA RDZ, e.g. one of the Oulu river rehabilitation projects is a TRAP
good practice (the fish way). Weakness: economic interactions within the RDZ, still need
efforts to flourish. OUKA RDZ is fully transferable, step-by-step.
The model is fully transferrable

Transferability

For more information: Jouni Ponnikas, Regional Council of Kainuu, jouni.ponnikas@kainuu.fi
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